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Colored Rows indicate new items, lower prices or special order 
items

Exquisite Handcrafted Solid Wood Gazebo from Bali Indonesia - 
100 sq.ft. with Sunbrella Canvas Roof (5-year warranty).   Furnished 
with 2 eight foot long benches with cushions and pillows, a coffee table, 
mosquito netting, and LED strip lighting. Made with sustainably-
harvested Bengkirai wood - FSC and Sucofindo Cert #VLK 00319. 
Cushions, Pillows and Bolster made from Sunbrella 100% Acryllic cloth 
for extra durability.  Mosquito netting has unique design as it reach all 
the way to the top - totally covering the inside. Includes a 14" elevated 
floor with steps. Decorative railings on 3 sides with wide 43" entry. 
Gazebo is 10' x 10', roof is 15' x 15'.  Canvas roof starts at 9' high - peak 
height is 12'8".  Roof cover is designed for up to 80 mph wind gusts and 
can be removed if higher winds are expected. Replacement covers are 
available. 

BG 10 reddish brown $18,999.00 017783700102 100 
sq.ft. Indonesia

Benches: 8'3" L x 21.25" D x 20" H; Back Pillows are: 20" x 20" 

Coffee Table: 57" L x 20" W x 20" H

Exquisite Handcrafted Solid Wood Gazebo from Bali Indonesia - 
169 sq.ft.  Same details as above - same furniture set: Size: 
Gazebo: 13' x 13' x 13' H, Roof: 18' x 18'

BG 13 reddish brown $24,999.00 017783700133 169 
sq.ft. Indonesia

Cathedral Victorian Greenhouse with Large Cupola - 300 sq.ft. 
Includes one double set of hinged doors with closers, 1 sliding door, 2 top 
hanging side windows, 1 louvre window, and 4 roof windows with spindle 
openers and 4mm tempered glass.  Special feature: 2 heavy duty 
aluminum reinforcement supports (from front to back) - 2.3" W x 5.2" D. 
Also includes 10'2" L x 5'4" W cupola with pre-welded frame (horizontal 
part). Greenhouse is 15' W x 19'11" L x 12'2" H, side walls are 6'8" H.

 Cathedral 
Special order 
only - green 

preferred
$29,999 017783957568 298 

sq.ft. Belgium

Retro Royal Victorian VI 34 greenhouse with decorative panels and 
narrow 14" W panes of 4mm tempered glass.  Greenhouse is 10'2" W x 
15' L x 9' H with 6'7" H side walls, 4 roof windows (2 automatic openers 
& 2 spindle), 1 top-hang side window, 2 hinged doors with pumps, large 
bottom frame/base, large gutters with downspouts, and misting system.  
Note: we are trying to keep 1 unit in stock. 

 VI 34 Retro BLACK ONLY $19,999.00 017783956349 150 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 2 pallets and 2 long boxes

For optional shelving and/or shade curtains - see under Royal VI 34

2021 NEW

Retro Royal Victorian VI 36 greenhouse with decorative panels and 
narrow 14" W panes of 4mm tempered glass.  Greenhouse is 10'2" W x 
19'11" L x 9' H with 6'7" H side walls, 4 roof windows (2 automatic 
openers & 2 spindle), 2 top-hang side window, 2 hinged doors with 
pumps, large bottom frame/base, large gutters with downspouts, and 
misting system.  Note: we are trying to keep 1 unit in stock. 

 VI 36 Retro BLACK ONLY $21,999.00 200 
sq.ft. Belgium

Retro Royal Victorian VI 46 greenhouse with decorative panels and 
narrow 14" W panes of 4mm tempered glass.  Greenhouse is 12'7" W x 
19'11" L x 9' H with 6'7" H side walls, 6 roof windows (4 automatic 
openers & 2 spindle), 2 topihang side windows, 2 hinged doors with 
pumps, large bottom frame/base, large gutters with downspouts, and 
misting system.

 VI 46 Retro BLACK ONLY $25,999.00 017783956462 250 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 2 pallets and 2 long boxes

For optional shelving and/or shade curtains - see under Royal VI 36/46

Royal Victorian Orangerie: "T-shaped" design - 12'10" D x 15'7' W x 
9' H with 6'7" side walls.
3 roof windows with automatic openers, 2 louvre vents & double sliding 
door

 Royal Orangerie dark green $14,999.00 017783958343 185 
sq.ft. Belgium

Ships on 2 pallets and 3 long boxes: total weight: 1,745 lbs.

Royal Orangerie Accessory Kit: 1 narrow top shelf (10' L x 4" W), 1 
seed-tray shelf (10' L x 20" W x 4" W), 5-piece shade curtain, and 
misting system.

 R  Orangerie Acc dark green $1,600.00 017783956011 Belgium

 EOS T-Regular-
W white  or black $14,999.00 017783958459 169 

sq.ft. Belgium

Ships on 2 pallets and 3 long boxes: total weight: 1,995 lbs. : net weight 
~1,600 lbs.

 

Two Shelves & Shade Curtains

Royal Victorian Orangerie Greenhouses (T-shaped):  6' 7" side walls - Dark Green (or white) - 4 mm tempered glass

August 1 2021 Retail Price List                                                          
Customer Service: 877-760-8500 ext 70  or sales@exaco.com

Cathedral Greenhouse:  special order only - normal delivery time: 10-14 weeks (Requires 40% down payment)

Windsor Estate Greenhouses:  special order only - normal delivery time:  8-12 weeks (Requires 40% down payment)

EOS Royal Antique Victorian greenhouse: "T-shaped" design with an 
entry peak slightly lower than the main room.  Roof has dramatic 38º 
angle. Comes with narrow 4mm tempered glass panels.                                                                                                   
12'10" D x 13'2" W x 9'8" H with 6' side walls.
4 roof windows with 4 automatic openers, 2 louvre vents & double 
hinged door (new design - single sheet of glass)

 

This size special order only at this time
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will go on 
pallet

EOS Royal Antique Victorian greenhouse: "T-shaped" design with an 
entry peak slightly lower than the main room.  Roof has dramatic 38º 
angle. Comes with narrow 4mm tempered glass panels. This model is 
designed to sit on a 40 cm/ 15.75" H wall provided by customer.                                                                                                  
12'10" D x 13'2" W x 9'8" H with 6' side walls.
4 roof windows with automatic openers, 2 louvre vents & double 
hinged door (new design - single sheet of glass)

 EOS T-Wall-W white or black $14,999.00 017783958657 169 
sq.ft. Belgium

Only VI 23 10' L top shelf and seedtray would fit the along the "wing" 
wall. The 2 or 5-slatted shelves will fit on 3 sides. Shade curtains are 
currently not available. The Royal Orangerie set may be used but will not 
be precise.

Royal Victorian Greenhouses:  6' 7" side walls - Dark Green or Black - 4 mm tempered glass or 10mm twin-wall polycarbonate

Royal Victorian VI 23 Greenhouse in Dark Green with 4mm 
tempered glass: 7'9" W x 10'2" L x 8'6" H with 6'7" H side walls.  
Includes 2 roof windows (1 automatic opener & 1 spindle), 1 louvre 
window with clear Lexan cover sheet for the winter season, 1 sliding 
door, large bottom frame, large gutters with downspouts, and misting 
system.

 VI 23 Green dark green $7,499.00 017783955236 79 sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 2 long boxes 79 sq.ft. Belgium

VI 23 glass black  VI 23 Black  Black $7,499.00 017783955267

Royal Victorian VI 23 Greenhouse in Dark Green with 10 mm 
Twin-Wall Polycarbonate: 7'9" W x 10'2" L x 8'6" H with 6'7" H side 
walls. High quality 10-mm polycarbonate provides better insulation and 
light diffusion.  Includes 2 roof windows (1 automatic opener & 1 
spindle), 1 louvre window with clear Lexan cover sheet for the winter 
season, 1 sliding door, large bottom frame, large gutters with 
downspouts, and misting system.

 VI 23 Green 
Poly  dark green $7,999.00 017783955243 79 sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 2 long boxes

Royal Victorian VI 23 Greenhouse in Black  with 10 mm Twin-
Wall Polycarbonate: 7'9" W x 10'2" L x 8'6" H with 6'7" H side walls. 
High quality 10-mm polycarbonate provides better insulation and light 
diffusion.  Includes 2 roof windows (1 automatic opener & 1 spindle), 1 
louvre window with clear Lexan cover sheet for the winter season, 1 
sliding door, large bottom frame, large gutters with downspouts, and 
misting system.

 VI 23 Poly Black black $7,999.00 017783955250 79 sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 2 long boxes

Royal Victorian VI 23 Accessory Kit: 1 narrow top shelf (10' L x 4" 
W), 1 seed-tray shelf (10' L x 20" W x 4" D), and full-length shade 
curtain

 PP3L dark green or 
black $1,050.00 017783952310 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 23 Accessory Kit: 1  full-length shade curtain  SUN 236-300 cream color $250.00 017783952358 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 23 - top shelf: 1 narrow top shelf  - 10' L x 4" W  Vic ST 310 dark green or 
black $299.00 017783952372 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 23 - Seed Tray: 1 seed-tray shelf  10' L x 20" W x 
4" D - bottom is made of corregated plastic interlocking inserts  Vic SH 310 dark green or 

black $590.00 017783952396 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 34 Greenhouse in Dark Green with 4mm 
tempered glass: 10'2" W x 15' L x 9' H and 6'7" H side walls.  Includes 
3 roof windows (2 automatic openers & 1 spindle), 1 louvre window with 
clear Lexan cover for  winter, 1 sliding door, large bottom frame/base, 
large gutters with downspouts, and misting system.

 VI 34 dark green $9,250.00 017783955342 150 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 2 long boxes

Royal Victorian VI 34 Greenhouse in Dark Green with 10mm 
Twin-Wall Polycarbonate: 10'2" W x 15' L x 9' H and 6'7" H side 
walls. 10 mm high-quality twin-wall polycarbonate is taped off at bottom 
with extra covers at top to seal it from moisture. Includes 3 roof windows 
(2 automatic openers & 1 spindle), 1 louvre window with clear Lexan 
cover for winter, 1 sliding door, large bottom frame/base, large gutters 
with downspouts, and misting system.  

 VI 34 Poly dark green $9,999.00 017783957346 150 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 2 pallets and 1 long box

Royal Victorian VI 34 Greenhouse in Black with 4mm tempered 
glass: 10'2" W x 15' L x 9' H and 6'7" H side walls.  Includes 3 roof 
windows (2 automatic openers & 1 spindle), 1 louvre window with clear 
Lexan cover for  winter, 1 sliding door, large bottom frame/base, large 
gutters with downspouts, and misting system.

 VI 34 Black black $9,250.00 017783955441 150 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 2 long boxes

EOS Royal T - accessories

Black Glass

Two Full-Length Shelves & Shade Curtains

Royal Victorian VI 23 - shade curtains

Royal Victorian - 10 ft top shelf

green or black 10 mm poly

Royal Victorian - 10 ft seed tray
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Royal Victorian VI 34 Greenhouse in Black with 10mm Twin-
Wall Polycarbonate: 10'2" W x 15' L x 9' H and 6'7" H side walls. 10 
mm high-quality twin-wall polycarbonate is taped off at bottom with 
extra covers at top to seal it from moisture. Includes 3 roof windows (2 
automatic openers & 1 spindle), 1 louvre window with clear Lexan cover 
for winter, 1 sliding door, large bottom frame/base, large gutters with 
downspouts, and misting system.  

 VI 34 Poly Black black $9,999.00 017783955458 150 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 2 pallets and 1 long box

Royal Victorian VI 34 Accessory Kit: 1 narrow top shelf (15' long x 4" 
wide); 1 seed-tray shelf (15' long x 20" wide x 4" deep), shade curtains  PP4L dark green $1,500.00 017783953416 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 34: 3-sections  (1 x 10' and 2 x 28" sections)  SUN 310-
300/73 cream color $499.00 017783953454 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 34 - top shelf: 1 narrow top shelf  - 15' L x 4" W  Vic ST 458 dark green or 
black $385.00 017783953478 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 34 - Seed Tray: 1 seed-tray shelf  15' L x 20" W x 
4" D - bottom is made of corregated plastic interlocking inserts  Vic SH 458 dark green or 

black $770.00 017783953492 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 36 Greenhouse in Green with 4mm tempered 
glass:10'2" W x 19'11" L x 9' H and 6'7" H side walls.  Includes 4 roof 
windows (2 automatic openers & 2 spindle), 1 louvre window with clear 
Lexan cover for winter, 2 sliding doors, large bottom frame/base, large 
gutters with downspouts, and misting system.

 VI 36 dark green $10,999.00 017783955366 200 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 2 long boxes

Royal Victorian VI 36 in Green Polycarbonate Greenhouse:10'2" 
W x 19'11" L x 9' H and 6'7" H side walls. 10 mm high-quality twin-wall 
polycarbonate is taped off at bottom with extra covers at top to seal it 
from moisture. Includes 4 roof windows (2 automatic openers & 2 
spindles), 1 louvre window with clear Lexan cover for winter, 2 sliding 
doors, large bottom frame/base, large gutters with downspouts, and 
misting system. 

 VI 36 Poly dark green $11,999.00 017783957360 200 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 2 pallets and 2 long boxes

Royal Victorian VI 36 Greenhouse in Black with 4mm tempered 
glass:10'2" W x 19'11" L x 9' H and 6'7" H side walls.  Includes 4 roof 
windows (2 automatic openers & 2 spindle), 1 louvre window with clear 
Lexan cover for winter, 2 sliding doors, large bottom frame/base, large 
gutters with downspouts, and misting system.

 VI 36 Black black $10,999.00 017783953362 200 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 2 long boxes

VI 36 Black with 10 mm poly  VI 36 Black Poly Black $11,999.00 017783957384

Royal Victorian VI 36 Accessory Kit: 1 narrow top shelf (19'7" L x 4" 
W); 1 seed-tray shelf (19'7" L x 20" W x 4" D), and Shade Curtains (2 
pc)

 PP36L dark green $1,999.00 017783953614 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 36/46: 2-sections  - 10 ft. each  SUN 310-300/2 cream color $675.00 017783955311 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 36/46 - top shelf: 1 narrow top shelf  - 19'10"' L 
x 4" W  Vic ST 606 dark green or 

black $570.00 017783955359 Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 36/46 - Seed Tray: 1 seed-tray shelf  19'10"  L x 
20" W x 4" D - bottom is made of corregated plastic interlocking inserts  Vic SH 606 dark green or 

black $999.00 017783955397 Belgium

Large Royal Victorian VI 46 in Green with 4mm tempered glass: 
12'7" W x 19'11" L x 9'2" H, 6'7" sidewalls, 6 roof windows (4 automatic 
openers & 2 spindles), 1 louvre window with clear Lexan cover sheet for 
the winter season, 1 set double sliding doors, large bottom frame/base, 
large gutters with downspouts, and misting system.

 VI 46 dark green $13,999.00 017783955465 250 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships: 2 pallets and 2 long boxes: total weight: 2,000 lbs

Royal Victorian 46 with 10 mm poly 
Special order 
not always in 

stock

Large Royal Victorian VI 46 Greenhouse: 12'7" wide x 19'11" long 
x 9'2" high, 6'7" side walls, 4 mm tempered glass, 6 roof windows (4 
automatic openers & 2 spindles), 1 louvre window with clear Lexan cover 
sheet for the winter season, 1 set double sliding doors, large bottom 
frame/base, large gutters with downspouts, and misting system.

 VI 46 Poly dark green $14,999.00 017783957469 250 
sq.ft. Belgium

Royal Victorian VI 46 Accessory Kit: 1 narrow top shelf (19'7" L x 4" 
W); 1 seed-tray shelf (19'7" L x 20" W x 4" D), and Shade Curtains (2 
pc)

 PP5L dark green $1,999.00 017783954611 Belgium

Extra Single Sliding Door for Royal Victorian Greenhouse  DEUR73-L dark green or 
black $325.00 017783954109 Belgium

Extra sliding door to make double door opening - with lock for Royal 
Victorian Greenhouse: VIC_SDM & SDL  DEUR73-R dark green or 

black $499.00 017783954123 Belgium

Sliding Door - low threshold kit  VIC -SDL dark green or 
black $160.00 017783954253 Belgium

Additional Silding Door to make double

Additional Single Silding Door

Royal Victorian Accessories

Two Full-Length Shelves & Shade Curtains

Two Full-Length Shelves & Shade Curtains

Royal Victorian VI34 - shade curtains

Two Full-Length Shelves & Shade Curtains

Royal Victorian - 15 ft top shelf

Royal Victorian - 15 ft seed tray

Royal Victorian VI36/46 - shade curtains

Royal Victorian - 20 ft top shelf

Royal Victorian - 20 ft seed tray
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Double set of Hinged doors - to make double door opening  - low 
threshold  (get $150 credit if we substitute for a sliding door)  HDD dark green or 

black $1,800.00 017783954871 Belgium

Drop-Door Kit - for sliding doors - made by Exaco - this allows a 
standard Royal Victorian greenhouse to be placed on top of a perimeter 
wall - usually 20" - 36" high (24" might be best). This Kit does not 
include the new glass panels needed above the doors - they should be 
ordered locally to size. We can supply extra polycarbonate for customer to 
cut to size. NOTE: We strongly suggest to also use the new "Lowered 
Treshhold" with "dropped" sliding doors. See above.  Please have 
customer tell you/us exactly how high their wall will be - than we can cut 
parts to exact size. 

 Vic drop door - 
sliding door 

dark green or 
black $250.00 017783954703 Belgium

Drop-Door Kit -  Hinged Door -  made by Exaco - this allows a 
standard Royal Victorian greenhouse to be placed on top of a perimeter 
wall - usually 20" - 36" high (24" might be best). This Kit does not 
include the new glass panels needed above the doors - they should be 
ordered locally to size. We can supply extra polycarbonate for customer to 
cut to size. NOTE: we strongly recommend upgrading to Hinged Doors 
when greenhouse stands on a wall. 

 Vic drop door - 
hinged doors 

dark green or 
black $100.00 017783954703 Belgium

Lexan panel - for drop door 
option

NOTE: Remember customer has to buy his/her own glass panel 
to fill the gab above the drop doors (28 3/4" wide x 3/16" thick 
x desired height) Tempered glass. Or we can supply a 1 or 2 
pieces of LEXAN glazing panels - we need to know the size of the 
drop. We will add several inches and customer can trim to exact 
size needed with a electric jigsaw - with fine tooth blade. 

 VIC-Lexan        
(per panel) clear $80.00

Wheelbarrow Access Plate for greenhouses: heavy duty aluminum - 
19.5" w x 21" long (each side) x 1.75" high in the middle  VI RIJ anodized $99.99 017783301798 Belgium

Extra Louvre Window - with glass panels (11 louvre panels) and the 
extra glass piece for underneath the window - for Royal or Junior 
Victorian Greenhouses (does not include auto opener); 

 RVLouvre black frame only $299.00 017783954147 Belgium

 Automatic Opener for Louvre Window for Royal or Junior Victorian 
Greenhouses: the black tube is filled with special parafine oil - which 
expands when the temperature reached around 72º and the piston will 
push the window open up to about 14". When temperature falls a heavy 
spring pulls the window closed. No electricity needed!

 RVLouvreOpener black $99.99 017783954161 Belgium

 Louvre Wind Cover - clear Lexan panel to cover the louvered window 
during the winter season  RVLouvre dark green $85.00 017783954185 Belgium

Additional Roof Window with glass for underneath for Royal Victorian 
Greenhouses  RAAML dark green $189.99 017783954208 Belgium

Automatic Opener for Roof Window for Royal or Junior Victorian 
Greenhouses: the black tube is filled with special parafine oil - which 
expands when the temperature reached around 72º and the piston will 
push the window open up to about 14". When temperature falls a heavy 
spring pulls the window closed. No electricity needed!

 RO black $99.00 017783954222 Belgium

Spindle Opener - manual opener that works like a large threaded screw 
- for Royal or Junior Victorians (please note if long handle is needed)  RWSPIND stainless $99.00 017783954246 Belgium

Additional Scroll Supports for longer Royal Victorian units (20' and up) 
if standard factory kit is not considered enough. They look very nice, but 
curtains can't slide past them. Sold as set of 3: shoulder, roof, shoulder

 Scrolls dark green $199.00 017783954642 Belgium

T-Bolts:  20 Stainless Steel hammerhead bolts nad nuts - can be 
inserted in the channels in any of the aluminum frame profiles - turned 
90º - these to attach accessories such as shelving later. 

 Vic T-Bolts stainless $25.00 017783959111 Belgium

Custom Color Victorian Greenhouse - Standard alternative RAL 
colors: 7016 Dark Grey, 9010 Pure White, 3011 Brown Red, 5011 Steel 
Blue & 9006 White Aluminum/light grey. 12 week turnaround.    
Warning: not only is there an upcharge for special colors - the 
price of the greenhouse itself also changes - 10% higher 

 Color #1 + RAL 
number $800.00

Custom Color Victorian Greenhouse - All Other Colors - 12 week 
turnaround

 Color #2 + RAL 
number $1,200.00

 TAB2G green $99.99 017783954826 Belgium

 TAB2B black $99.99 017783954833 Belgium

 TAB5G green $189.99 017783954840 Belgium

 TAB5B black $189.99 017783954857 Belgium

Junior Victorian Greenhouses:  5' side walls - Black with 4 mm tempered glass 

Victorian 2-Slat Shelving -  most affordable shelving for ALL our 
Victorian greenhouses (even works with our RIGA line):  Size: 9" W x 
59" L

Louvre Window - frost cover

Royal Vic Custom Color extra

Victorian 5-Slat Shelving - most affordable shelving for ALL our 
Victorian greenhouses (even works with our RIGA line):  Size: 21" W x 
59" L

Additional Roof Window

Royal Vic Custom Color - read warning
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Junior Victorian Greenhouse J-VIC 23: 7' 8" wide x 10'2" 
long x 8'2" high, 5'2" side walls, 4 mm tempered glass, 1 

roof windows with auto openers, 1 sliding door, large bottom 
frame, gutters with downspouts

 J-VIC 23 black $5,600.00 017783951238 79 sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 2 long boxes; total weight: 
1,120 lbs

Now same 
heavy frame 
as with the 
Royal units

Junior Victorian Greenhouse J-VIC 24: 7' 8" W x 12'6" L x 8'2" H, 
5'2" side walls, 4 mm tempered glass, 2 roof windows with auto openers, 
1 sliding door, large bottom frame, gutters with downspouts

 J-VIC 24 black $5,850.00 017783951245 96 sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 2 long boxes; total weight: 1,120 lbs

Junior Victorian Greenhouse J-VIC 25: 7' 8" W x 15' L x 8'2" H, 
5'2" side walls, 4 mm tempered glass, 2 roof windows with auto openers, 
1 sliding door, large bottom frame, gutters with downspouts

 J-VIC 25 black $6,199.00 01778395125 116 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 2 long boxes; total weight: 1,120 lbs

Junior Victorian Accessory Kit: 1 seed-tray shelf (against back wall) - 
7' 6" L x 20" W x 4" D, 1 full-length shade curtain.  Fits J-VIC 23 and J-
VIC 24. NOTE set is discounted

 JP2 black shelf and 
cream curtains $699.00 017783951153 Belgium

Junior Victorian Seed tray: : 1 seed-tray shelf (against back wall) - 7' 
6" L x 20" W x 4" D  ST236 black shelf $460.00 017783951177 Belgium

Junior Victorian J-Vic 24 - Shade Curtain :1 x 10' and 1 x 2' shade 
curtains  Sun236-300/73 cream colored 

curtains $299.00 01778395218 Belgium

Now same 
heavy frame 
as with the 
Royal units

Junior Orangerie Greenhouse - T-shaped floorplan: 10'3" 
D x 13' L x 8'2" H, 5'2" side walls, 4 mm tempered glass, 2 

roof windows with auto openers, 1 sliding door, large bottom 
frame, gutters with downspouts.  

 J-ORA black $7,600.00 017783951344 116 
sq.ft. Belgium

Greenhouse ships on 1 pallet and 3 long boxes :  total weight: 1,400 lbs.

Junior Orangerie Accessory Kit  - 1 seed-tray shelf (along side wall) -
7'6" long x 20" wide x 4" deep and 5-piece shade curtains: Set is 
discounted.

 J-ORA Kit black $1,100.00 017783951160 Belgium

Junior Victorian Seed tray: : 1 seed-tray shelf (against back wall) - 7' 
6" L x 20" W x 4" D  ST236 black shelf $460.00 017783951177 Belgium

Junior Victorian Orangerie  - Shade Curtain : 1 center section and 3 
end sections  Sun236-T-3-73 cream colored 

curtains $799.00 017783951184 Belgium

2018 New Greenhouse Accessories From Juliana in Denmark - works with any greenhouse with a channel in the aluminum profiles 

Flexible Plant Spirals for Vertical Growth - these hang from the 
ceiling of a greenhouse - for tomato, bean etc. plants: 6' tall - set of 3.  FO 4905 black $49.99 5701701049057 Denmark

RIGA XL Professional Greenhouses: 16 mm triple wall polycarbonate - Made in Germany 

RIGA XL 5 Professional Greenhouse: 231 sq.ft. 14' W x 16'5" L x 9'10" 
H, 4 roof windows (size: 37.5" W x 39.5" H), 2 large barn style doors 
with locks (door size: 37.5" W x 74" H) 16 mm triple-wall polycarbonate 
glazing

 RIGA XL 5  anodized $10,999.00 017783306502 231 
sq.ft. Germany

RIGA XL 5 Foundation Frame  RIGA XL 5 Base anodized $1,150.00 017783306557 Germany

Top Shelf for RIGA XL 5:  10" wide x 16'4" long (now UPS/FEDEX 
shippable)

 RIGA XL 5 top 
shelf anodized $460.00 017783356651 Germany

Bottom Shelf for RIGA XL 5: 25" w x 16'4" long (now UPS/FEDEX 
shippable)

 RIGA XL 5  
Bottom Shelf anodized $625.00 017783356675 Germany

J-ORA Kit

Bottom Shelf for RIGA XL 5

Top Shelf for RIGA XL 5
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RIGA XL 6 (standard) Professional Greenhouse:  280 sq.ft.   14' W x 
19'10" L x 9'10" H, 4 roof windows (size: 37.5" W x 39.5" H), 2 large 
barn style doors with locks (door size: 37.5" W x 74" H) 16 mm triple-
wall polycarbonate glazing

 RIGA XL 6 anodized $12,999.00 017783306007 283 
sq.ft. Germany

Standard Greenhouse ships in 8 boxes. kit 017783336103
7 are packed together on a long pallet
1   20' carton

RIGA XL 6 Foundation Frame:                                   (ships in 2 
boxes: #1 20' long,  #2 14' long goes on top of the main pallet)  RIGA XL 6 Base anodized $1,350.00 017783306151 Germany

RIGA XL 6 with Base 017783306168

Top Shelf for RIGA XL 6 :  10" wide x 19'8" long (now UPS/FEDEX 
shippable)

 RIGA XL 6 top 
shelf anodized $599.00 017783306656 Germany

Bottom Shelf for RIGA XL 6: 25" w x 19'8" long (now UPS/FEDEX 
shippable)

 RIGA XL 6  
Bottom Shelf anodized $775.00 017783306670 Germany

RIGA XL  7  Professional Greenhouse: 322 sq.ft. 14' W x 23' L x 9'10" 
H, 4 roof windows (size: 37.5" W x 39.5" H) , 2 large barn style doors 
with locks (door size: 37.5" W x 74" H) 16 mm triple-wall polycarbonate 
glazing

 RIGA XL 7  anodized $14,999.00 017783306700 322 
sq.ft. Germany

shipping: 1 box and 1 big crate (crate the same as RIGA XL 6) shipping: 1 box and 1 big crate (crate the same as RIGA XL 6)

RIGA XL 7 Foundation Frame:                                   (ships in 3 
boxes: all up to  14' long go on top of the main pallet)  RIGA XL 7 Base anodized $1,299.00 017783306755 Germany

RIGA XL 8   Professional Greenhouse: 368 sq.ft. 14' W x 26' L x 9'10" 
H, 6 roof windows (size: 37.5" W x 39.5" H) , 2 large barn style doors 
with locks (door size: 37.5" W x 74" H) 16 mm triple-wall polycarbonate 
glazing

 RIGA XL 8  anodized $16,999.00 017783306809 368 
sq.ft. Germany

shipping: 1 box and 1 big crate (crate the same as RIGA XL 6) shipping: 1 box and 1 big crate (crate the same as RIGA XL 6)

RIGA XL 8 Foundation Frame:                                   (ships in 3 
boxes: all up to  14' long go on top of the main pallet)  RIGA XL 8 Base anodized $1,499.00 017783306854 Germany

RIGA XL 9    Professional Greenhouse: 413 sq.ft.  14' W x 29'6" L x 
9'10" H, 8 roof windows (size: 37.5" W x 39.5" H) , 2 large barn style 
doors with locks (door size: 37.5" W x 74" H)    16 mm triple-wall 
polycarbonate glazing

 RIGA XL 9 anodized $18,999.00 017783306908 413 
sq.ft. Germany

shipping: 1 box and 1 big crate (crate the same as RIGA XL 6) shipping: 1 box and 1 big crate (crate the same as RIGA XL 6)

RIGA XL 9 Foundation Frame:                                   (ships in 4  
boxes: all up to  14' long go on top of the main pallet)  RIGA XL 9 Base anodized $1,599.00 017783306953 Germany

Top Shelf for RIGA XL 9 :  10" wide x 29' long (now UPS/FEDEX 
shippable)

 RIGA XL 9 top 
shelf anodized $700.00 017783396657 Germany

Bottom Shelf for RIGA XL 9: 25" w x 29' long (now UPS/FEDEX 
shippable)

 RIGA XL 9  
Bottom Shelf anodized $850.00 017783396671 Germany

2020 RIGA XL 6  Re-inforcement kit - increased wind burst load to 
135 MPH and Snow Load to 64 lbs. / sq.ft.  RIGA XL 6 - RE $3,999.00 017783366605 Germany

2020 RIGA XL 9  Re-inforcement kit - increased wind burst load to 
135 MPH and Snow Load to 64 lbs. / sq.ft.  RIGA XL 9 - RE $4,999.00 017783396602 Germany

NOTE: RIGA XL customers can order RIGA shelving in any length 
desired (by full meters)

                                                                                
RIGA XL      
Pro Kit 

RIGA XL 5 or 6 Pro Kit - Add to any RIGA XL for a "complete" starter 
kit: 1) RIGA XL 6 or 9 Top & Table Shelf; 2) 3 sets of professional LED 
grow lights (46" L); 3) 1 24" intake shutter vent; 4) 1 20" exhaust fan; 
5) thermostat to control vent & fan; 6) 17,500 BTU 220 V heater; 7) 5 
heavy duty seed trays; 8) 10 stainless steel hooks & 10 heavy duty 
plastic "hooks". Also includes: Facilitation Kit

 RIGA XL 5-6   
Pro Kit  anodized $3,400.00 017783301729 USA

                                                                                
RIGA XL      
Pro Kit  

RIGA XL 9 Pro Kit - Add to any RIGA XL for a "complete" starter kit: 1) 
RIGA XL 6 or 9 Top & Table Shelf; 2) 3 sets of professional LED grow 
lights (46" L); 3) 1 24" intake shutter vent; 4) 1 20" exhaust fan; 5) 
thermostat to control vent & fan; 6) 17,500 BTU 220 V heater; 7) 5 
heavy duty seed trays; 8) 10 stainless steel hooks & 10 heavy duty 
plastic "hooks". Also includes: Facilitation Kit

 RIGA XL  9   Pro 
Kit anodized $3,850.00 017783301729 USA

Door Extension kit for RIGA XL - to raise greenhouse 20" when set 
on stem wall.  Door opening in wall should be 40" wide.  For all Riga XL 
models - includes extensions for 2 doors

 RIGA XL Door 
Ext anodized $499.00 017783321031 Germany

RIGA XL 7 Foundation Frame

RIGA XL 9 Foundation Frame

Top Shelf for RIGA XL 6

Bottom Shelf for RIGA XL 6

RIGA XL 8 Foundation Frame

Top Shelf for RIGA XL 9

RIGA Shelving - in general

Bottom Shelf for RIGA XL 9
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RIGA XL Assembly Facilitation Kit - includes: 25' metric tape 
measure, 10mm socket wrench, 10 mm open wrench, 2 20' J-hook 
ratchet straps, window restraint cables, 2 tubes Boss 399 silicone caulk, 
permanent marker 

 RIGA Help Kit $150.00 017783301736 USA

RIGA Greenhouses: Superior quality, strength and insulation from Germany.  Serious Hobby greenhouse for heavy wind & snow.  8 mm & 10 mm twin-wall

 RIGA 2s Greenhouse - 54 sq.ft. Superior strength and insulation with 
8 mm twin-wall polycarbonate side walls and 10 mm twin-wall 
polycarbonate gable ends, 1 roof window w/ automatic opener, 1 large 
rear wall window, and 1 barn style door with lock (size: 30" W x 72" H). 
Size: 7'8" W x 7' L x 7'1" H

 RIGA IIs anodized $3,699.00 017783302009 54 sq.ft. Germany

New : Greenhouse ships in 3 boxes

(As a Kit in 4 Boxes) kit 017783342104
Kit contains: greenhouse, base, 1 top shelf, 1 regular shelf (pricing is 
below)

Foundation Frame for RIGA 2s  RIGA IIs Base anodized $530.00 017783302047 Germany

Top Shelf for RIGA 2s: 10" W x 7' L  RIGA IIs Top 
Shelf 

anodized $215.00 017783302023 Germany

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 2s: 25" W x 7' L  RIGA IIs Bottom 
Shelf anodized $275.00 017783302030 Germany

RIGA 3s Greenhouse - 81 sq.ft. Superior strength and insulation with 
8 mm twin-wall polycarbonate side walls and 10 mm twin-wall 
polycarbonate gable ends, 1 roof window w/ automatic opener, 1 large 
rear wall window, and 1 barn style door w/ lock (size: 30" W x 72" H). 
Size: 7'8" W x 10'6" L x 7'1" H

 RIGA IIIs anodized $4,399.00 017783303006 81 sq.ft. Germany

New: Greenhouse ships in 3 boxes

(As a Kit in 4 Boxes) kit 017783342101
Kit contains: greenhouse, base, 1 top shelf, 1 regular shelf (pricing is 
below)

Foundation Frame for RIGA 3s  RIGA IIIs Base anodized $740.00 017783300340 Germany

Top Shelf for RIGA 3s:  10" wide x 10'4" long  RIGA IIIs Top 
Shelf 

anodized $275.00 017783303129 Germany

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 3s: 25" w x 10'4" long  RIGA IIIs 
Bottom Shelf anodized $370.00 017783303136 Germany

 RIGA 3 Greenhouse - 102 sq.ft. Superior strength and insulation with 
8 mm twin-wall polycarbonate side walls and 10 mm twin-wall 
polycarbonate gable ends, 1 roof window w/ automatic opener, 1 large 
rear wall window, 1 barn style door w/ lock (size: 30" W x 79" H).  Size: 
9'8" W x 10'6" L x 7'7" H

 RIGA III anodized $4,599.00 017783303105 102 
sq.ft. Germany

New: Greenhouse ships in 3 boxes

(As a Kit in 4 Boxes) kit 017783342100

Kit contains: greenhouse, base, 1 top shelf, 1 regular shelf (pricing is 
below)

Foundation Frame for RIGA 3  RIGA III Base anodized $800.00 017783303143 Germany

Top Shelf for RIGA 3: 10" W x 10'4" L  RIGA III Top 
Shelf anodized $275.00 017783303129 Germany

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 3: 25" W x 10'4" L  RIGA III Bottom 
Shelf anodized $370.00 017783303136 Germany

 RIGA 4s Greenhouse - 108 sq.ft. Superior strength and insulation 
with 8 mm twin-wall polycarbonate side walls and 10 mm twin-wall 
polycarbonate gable ends, 2 roof windows w/automatic openers, 1 large 
rear wall window, and 1 barn style door w/ lock (size: 30" W x 72" H). 
Size: 7'8" W x 14' L x 7'1" H

 RIGA IVs anodized $5,400.00 017783304003 108 
sq.ft. Germany

New: Greenhouse ships in 3 boxes

(As a Kit in 4 Boxes) kit 017783344108
Kit contains: greenhouse, base, 1 top shelf, 1 regular shelf (pricing is 
below)

Foundation Frame for RIGA 4s  RIGA IVs Base anodized $920.00 017783303440 Germany

Top Shelf for RIGA 4s:  10" W x 13'10" L  RIGA IV Top 
Shelf 

anodized $370.00 017783304126 Germany

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 4s: 25" W x 13'10" L  RIGA IV Bottom 
Shelf anodized $465.00 017783304133 Germany

 RIGA 4 Greenhouse - 135 sq.ft. Superior strength and insulation with 
8 mm twin-wall polycarbonate side walls and 10 mm twin-wall 
polycarbonate gable ends, 2 roof windows w/automatic openers, 1 large 
rear wall window, and 1 barn style door w/ lock (size: 30" W x 79" H). 
Size: 9'8" W x 14' L x 7'7" H

 RIGA IV anodized $5,699.00 017783304102 135 
sq.ft. Germany

New: Greenhouse ships in 3 boxes

(As a Kit in 4 Boxes) kit 017783344207
Kit contains: greenhouse, base, 1 top shelf, 1 regular shelf (pricing is 
below)
Foundation Frame for RIGA 4  RIGA IV Base anodized $999.00 017783304140 Germany

Top Shelf for RIGA 4:  10" W x 13'10" L  RIGA IV Top 
Shelf anodized $370.00 017783304126 Germany

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 4: 25" W x 13'10" L  RIGA IV Bottom 
Shelf anodized $465.00 017783304133 Germany

RIGA 5 Greenhouse - 165 sq.ft. Superior strength and insulation with 
8 mm twin-wall polycarbonate side walls and 10 mm twin-wall 
polycarbonate gable ends, 4 roof windows w/ automatic openers, 1 large 
rear wall window, and 1 barn style door with lock (size: 30" W x 79" H). 
Size: 9'8" W x 17'6" L x 7'7" H

 RIGA V anodized $6,799.00 017783305109 165 
sq.ft. Germany

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 4

Top Shelf for RIGA 4

Top Shelf for RIGA 3

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 3

Foundation Frame for RIGA 4s

Top Shelf for RIGA 4s

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 4s

Foundation Frame for RIGA 4

Foundation Frame for RIGA 3

Foundation Frame for RIGA 2s

Top Shelf for RIGA 2s

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 2s

Foundation Frame for RIGA 3s

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 3s

Top Shelf for RIGA 3s
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NEW: Greenhouse ships in 3 boxes

(As a Kit in 4 Boxes) kit 017783344105
Kit contains: greenhouse, base, 1 top shelf, 1 regular shelf (pricing is 
below)

Foundation Frame for RIGA 5  RIGA V Base anodized $1,130.00 017783305543 Germany

Top Shelf for RIGA 5: 10" W x 17' L  RIGA V Top 
Shelf 

anodized $460.00 017783305512 Germany

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 5: 25" W x 17' L  RIGA V Bottom 
Shelf anodized $615.00 017783305529 Germany

RIGA Accessories July 2020 Special

unit with 9-
foot power 

cord

 GEN2N-PC (with 
power cord) 

anodized 
aluminum $399.99 01778301485 8 4' USA

unit with 12" 
connection 
cord - for 

"daisy" chain

 GEN2N anodized 
aluminum $369.99 017783010492 6 4' USA

Light My Shed 4: Solar powered LED light for greenhouse: 3 watts (80 
mA) Solar panel - arm with panel is mounted on the outside. Produces: 
250 Lumens for up to 4 hours - after an average sunny day. Uses a Ni-
MH Battery - 4.8 V - 2000 mA. Light dome: 6" dia x 7" high. LED 
housing mounted on inside of a greenhouse. Comes with 9 feet wire 
between Solar panel and Bulb. Color Bright: 6000º K. Limited 2-year 
warranty. 

 GS-16B anodized $150.00 853153005978 China

Additional Roof Window for RIGA 2s, 3s, 3, 4s, 4, 5  RIGA Roof 
Window anodized $299.00 017783301019 Germany

RIGA Automatic Window Opener with quick release "arm" - allows 
the opener to be disconnected in adverse weather conditions. Paraffin oil 
in piston expands starting around 72ºF. 

 RIGA Auto 
Opener anodized $99.00 017783301613 Germany

Replacement Piston for Automatic Window Opener  RIGA Piston anodized $35.00 017783301637 Germany

RIGA Roof Window Wind Restraint System - Two 15" stainless steel 
cables with nuts & bolts - for 1 roof window. Can be used with RIGA and 
Victorian Greenhouses

 RIGA Wind 1 $19.99 017783301514 15" USA

Sash-Lock with screws - recommended to shut roof windows and top 
half door  Sash-Lock $14.00 017783301538 Germany

T-Bolts:  20 Stainless Steel hammerhead bolts nad nuts - can be 
inserted in the channels in any of the aluminum frame profiles - turned 
90º - these to attach accessories such as shelving later. 

 RIGA T-Bolts stainless $25.00 017783959128 Belgium

Boss 399: 100 % neutral cure silicone sealer - THE perfect silicone to 
seal edges around polycarbonate panels inserted in aluminum framing. 
Low odor. Can be applied in wet weather: perfect medium to keep out 
cold, rain, heat and sunlight.  Clear color.  Made in the USA.

 Boss 399 clear $12.00 787930399007 USA

Adjustable Metal Hooks (set of 5) - Stainless Steel.  T bolt head easily 
installs in greenhouse channels to allow for hanging plants, lights etc.

 RIGA Metal 
Hooks stainless $22.00 017783301217 Germany

Plastic Hooks (for growing wire/rope - 10).  Easily installs in greenhouse 
channels to allow growing wire or rope for vining plants.

 RIGA Plastic 
Hooks white $22.00 017783301118 Germany

Heavy Duty Seed Trays: 24" x 16" x 3.5" D  RIGA Shelf 
Planter Boxes black $26.00 017783301415 24"x 

16"x4" Germany

Misting System: Standard with the Royal Victorian Greenhouses, but 
can be used in other greenhouses. 14' long will work in a 20' 
greenhouse, but can be cut shorter for smaller greenhouses. Has 5 
misters. When shipped UPS/Fed Ex, it comes in 2 pieces w/ connector.

 VI BER grey $110.00 017783301453 Belgium

Wheelbarrow Access Plate for greenhouses: heavy duty aluminum - 
19.5" W x 21" L (each side) x 1.75" H in the middle  VI RIJ anodized $89.00 017783301712 Belgium

Door Extension kit for RIGA 2s,3s,4s, - to raise greenhouse 20" (set 
on stem wall)

 RIGA  Door Ext 
"S" anodized $325.00 017783321017 Germany

Door Extension kit for RIGA 3,4,5 - to raise greenhouse 20" (set on 
stem wall)  RIGA  Door Ext anodized $370.00 017783321024 Germany

12" Exhaust Fan: recommended for RIGA 2, 3, 4, and J-Vics, and VI 23; 
works best with VC115-C thermostat controller.  Unit requires a 12.25" x 
12.25" opening. Usually positioned in a high location in the back wall. Comes 
pre-wired with 9 feet plug-in power cord.

 VES 12 C anodized $356.25 017783 ? Belgium

16" Exhaust Fan: recommended for RIGA 5, VI 34-46; works best with 
VC115-C thermostat controller.  Unit requires a 16.25" x 16.25" opening. 
Usually positioned in a high location in the back wall. Comes pre-wired with 
9 feet plug-in power cord.

 VES 16 C anodized $381.25 017783 ? Belgium

Top Shelf for RIGA 5

Illumitex Eclipse GEN2 N Bar LED Grow Light Fixture F3 
Spectrum with or without 9-foot long power cord -  4' long fixture 
w/12 LEDs to be installed 12"-36" above the plant canopy.  Features 0-
10 volt dimming, damp-rated and dust-resistant.  May be daisy-chained.  
5 year warranty.  Made in Austin, TX.                                                                
Note: Although this specific item has been discontinue at Illumitex we 
were able to obtain a large quantity of repossessed units from a "leasing 
company" which specializes in supplying the "pot" industry. These have 
been used less than 6 months - they come full warranted - but they 
might be dusty - they work nomally. We are offering these at a greatly 
reduce price as long as inventory lasts.  

RIGA XL                      VIC 34-46

Foundation Frame for RIGA 5

Bottom Shelf for RIGA 5
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20" Exhaust Fan: recommended for RIGA XL units; works best with VC115-
C thermostat controller.  Unit requires a 20.25" x 20.25" opening. Usually 
positioned in a high location in the back wall. Comes pre-wired with 9 feet 
plug-in power cord.

 VES 20 C anodized $437.50 017783 ? Belgium

16" In-Take Shutter Van: recommended for RIGA 2, 3, 4;  works best with 
VC115-C thermostat controller.  Unit requires a 16.25" x 16.25" opening. 
Usually positioned in a high location in the lowest panel in the front wall. 
Comes pre-wired with 9 feet plug-in power cord.

 VRSG16A-PSC anodized $356.25 017783 ? Belgium

20" In-Take Shutter Van: recommended for RIGA 5, VI 34-46;  works best 
with VC115-C thermostat controller.  Unit requires a 20.25" x 20.25" 
opening. Usually positioned in a high location in the lowest panel in the front 
wall. Comes pre-wired with 9 feet plug-in power cord.

 VRSG20A-PSC anodized $400.00 017783 ? Belgium

24" In-Take Shutter Van: recommended for RIGA XL series;  works best 
with VC115-C thermostat controller.  Unit requires a 24.25" x 24.25" 
opening. Usually positioned in a high location in the lowest panel in the front 
wall. Comes pre-wired with 9 feet plug-in power cord.

 VRSG24A-PSC anodized $418.75 017783 ? Belgium

Thermostat - with 9 feet plug-in cord; plug is "piggyback" style - unit 
designed to operate both in-take van and exhaust fan - a splitter is 
needed. No tools required. 

 VC115-C  anodized $137.50 017783 ? Belgium

Lexan Panel: in case of glass greenhouses a Lexan panel (very high 
quality clear plastic - looks like glass) is needed (instead of glass). This 
can be safely cut with a jigsaw to cut an opening for the in-take vent or 
exhasust fan. UV coated

 Lexan clear $80.00 017783 ? Belgium

Heater - Milkhouse: Portable electric 110-120 volt heater; 3 settings: 
Fan only, 1,300 watts and 1,500 watts.  6-feet 3-prong power cord. 
Size: 10" x 9" x 16" h; perfect for the RIGA 2-5 and J-Vic and VI 23-36 
units. Thermostat Range: 50-90º F

 H-2308 grey $90.00 686334800419 Belgium

Heater - industrial level: Infrared Portable electric 208 (4200 watts) -
240 (5600 watss) volt heater;  At full power produces ~18,500 BTU. Fan 
switch: on or automatic; thermostat control switch. 6-feet heavy duty 3-
prong power cord - Plug is: NEMA #6-30P. Requires 30 AMP breaker. 
Size: 12" x 12" x 16" h. Perfect for the RIGA XL and VI 46 units. (>200 
sq.ft.). Red Box

 DR 988 red $190.00 837654885376 Belgium

Cold-Frames: Top quality mini-greenhouses from Juwel in Austria. 

currently out 
of stock - 

lack of 
polycarbonat

e

BioStar 1000 Premium Cold-Frame - 8 mm twin-wall polycarbonate 
with protective netting (against bugs, flies and breaks up heavy rain). 8 
mm poly makes it twice as insulated as other cold-frames.                                                                  
40"L x 30"D x 17.5"/20.5" H                                                                                     
(5-year warranty) 

 Biostar 1000 

green parts & 
anodized 

aluminum, 
opaque poly

$299.99 9001567201511 medium Austria

Top of the 
line!

BioStar 1500 Premium Cold-Frame - 8 mm twin-wall polycarbonate 
makes it twice as insulated as other cold-frames:  includes 1 "quick 
release" automatic window opener (paraffin filled).  59"L x 32"D x 
16"/20" H (5-year warranty) 

 Biostar 1500 

green parts & 
anodized 

aluminum, 
opaque poly

$449.99 9001567201504 large Austria

Partially Pre-
assembled 

top

  Year-Round Cold-Frame: Mini greenhouse designed for both cold and 
warm weather - hassle free. In warm weather, slide the twin-wall 
polycarbonate cover out of the lid frame to reveal screen cover (protects 
against insects and bad weather such as wind and hail). Made in Austria. 
Product is Patented. 4 mm twin-wall polycarbonate. (2-year warranty) 
Size: 50" W x 23" D x 12" & 16" H

 Year-Round anodized 
aluminum $249.99 9001567203478 Austria

  Grey "Timber" Raised Bed with All-Year Cold-Frame: New wood-
textured raised bed with all-year cold frame combo.  Perfect for people 
who have difficulty bending or are in a wheelchair.  Raised bed is 51" x 
24" x 16" H,  cold frame is 50" W x 23" D x 12"/16" H.  Made in Austria. 
Product is Patented. 4 mm twin-wall polycarbonate. (2-year warranty)  
NOTE ships in 2 boxes: raised bed & cold-frame                                                     

 TRB-AYCF-G grey $379.99 017783204747 Austria

Box #2

Easy-Fix Double Cold-Frame- Easy-to-assemble 4 mm twin-wall 
polycarbonate cold frame to start your garden early.  48"L x 40"D x 
12"/16"H.        (2-year warranty)                                                                                                                                                     

 CF 120/100 

green parts & 
anodized 

aluminum, 
opaque poly

$189.99 9001567202204 double Austria

  Grey "Timber" Raised Bed: New wood-textured raised bed with free 
4.5" light-duty cold-frame cover of 3mm twin-wall polycarbonate.  
Perfect for people who have difficulty bending or are in a wheelchair.  
Twelve double-layer "bricks" made of BPA-free recyclable plastic with 
aluminum braces across the middle.  Unlike wood, there is no painting, 
splintering or rotting! Raised bed is 51" x 24" x 16" H.  Made in Austria. 
Product is Patented. 5-year warranty.                                           

 TRB2-20474 grey $199.99 9001567204741 medium Austria

 Grey "Timber" Raised Bed Extension Layer for the above 
mentioned Timber Raised Bed  - kit of 6 "bricks" and 2-aluminum cross 
braces. Size: 51" x 24" x 8" H.     (can be used by itself)                                      

 TRB1-20476 grey $109.99 9001567204765 small Austria

Modular Raised Bed - Single Unit (hexagon shape 10" high) - Extend 
the hieght or length!  Basic set consists  of six 21.5" long and 10" high 
panels.  Combine sets to raise the height.  Use an extension set to 
lengthen the basic set by 21.5".  Beautiful wooden texture on the sturdy 
plastic components that are UV and moisture resistant.  Made in 
Germany of recycled plastic.  Comes with 5 year warranty.  Single set 
assembled is 43.5" x 43.5" x 10" H.

645100 anthracite $109.99 4023122214106 7 cubic 
feet Germany

Raised Bed Extension - Must be used with the basic set to lengthen 
basic model by 21.5" 645101 anthracite $54.99 4023122213451 Germany

RIGA XL                      VIC 34-46

RIGA 4-5               RIGA XL
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Kit Modular Raised Bed - with extention - two layers high: Oval shaped: 
20" high x 645122 anthracite $299.99 017783651220 Germany

ERGO Raised Bed small - square:  size: 24" x 24" x 10" h - from Graf 
in Germany. These can be multi-stacked (they "clip" together) 645115 anthracite $74.99 4023122221029 Germany

ERGO Raised Bed medium - rectangal:  size: 24" x 31.5" x 10" h - 
from Graf in Germany. These can be multi-stacked (they "clip" together) 645116 anthracite $87.99 4023122255246 Germany

ERGO Raised Bed large - square:  size: 31.5" x 31.5" x 10" h - from 
Graf in Germany. These can be multi-stacked (they "clip" together) 645117 anthracite $94.99 4023122255253 Germany

 Balcony Raised Bed Planter -  capacity: 12.8 gal. size: Planter Box 
interior  size: 27"l  x 12"w x 10" deep;   4-Legs are packed inside planter 

for mailing box. Special "nipple" to attach a hose to - to drain excess 
water away from balcony. Drain holes do need to be drilled out by 

customer (hose not included). Include metal cross braces. Wood textured 
finished look. Fully assembled size: 29.5" x 14.5" x 26" high;  From Graf 

in Germany

645140 anthracite $109.99 4023122222798 Germany

Balcony Raised Bed Planter protective cover - cover specially 
designed with water reservoir at the top to let water drip down slowly - 
not hurting young plants.  Cover size: 29.5" ZL x 14.5" W x 8.5" high

645141 clear $54.99 4023122222804 Germany

 Balcony Raised Bed Planter with Cover -  capacity: 12.8 gal. size: 
Planter Box  interior size: 27"l x 12"w x 10" deep;   4-Legs are packed 
inside planter for mailing box. Special "nipple" to attach a hose to - to 

drain excess water away from balcony. Drain holes do need to be drilled 
out by customer (hose not included). Include metal cross braces. Wood 
textured finished look. Fully assembled size: 29.5" x 14.5" x 34" high;  

From Graf in Germany

645140/1 anthracite $149.99 017783541019 Germany

The 
ULTIMATE 
consumer 
composter   
It makes 

liquid 
fertilizer!

Aerobin 400 Insulated Composter: double-wall polystyrene-core 
sides for year-round compost production with patented "lung" system, 
and 4 gal reservoir collects leachate - dilute to make "compost tea". 
Absolutely no turning required - drop waste in at the top - later remove 
through bottom side doors.  Processes similar capacity as 3-4 110-gallon 
composters.  Size: 29" W x 29"L x 47"H   The very best consumer 
composter on the market today!

 Aerobin 400 green $399.99

single UPC:                  
017783404000         

two boxes each #       
Box A:                      

6297000383217   
Box B:                    

6297000383224

113 gal. India

Aerobin Insulated Composter: double-wall filled with polystyrene for year-
round compost production; incl. patented "lung" system, 2 gal reservoir 
(makes leachate - dilute to make "compost tea"). Absolutely no turning 
required - drop in at the top - later remove through bottom side doors. 
(Similar capacity as 2x 110-gallon composters) - NEW: grey color

 Aerobin 200 grey $219.99 017783402006    
(also 0 17783 41200 5)

55 gal. India

Mr.Spin® Compost Tumbler: 160 liters/43 gal. Dual Chamber 
compost tumbler on two-leg stand. Two compartments to keep fresh 
organic waste from older waste - separation makes better compost. This 
popular tumbler is perfectly suited for small yards and for people not 
wanting to  mix the organic waste in their traditional compost bins. 
Simply turn this bin and waste is mixed easily. Green access door for 
easier access.  Made in China.

Mr.Spin black/green $129.99 017783876555 43 gal China

From Juwel in Austria: 5 mm thick walls - extra strong

Austrian         
3-stage 

composter

Aeroplus 6000 - 3-stage composter. This high-quality vertical 
composter is larger, more durable, lasts longer and is easier to operate. 
Simply turn the crank handle and the waste drops from the 2nd to the 
3rd chambers, in the process both chambers get mixed. The top chamber 
is relatively air tight designed to keep flies out. Made in Austria. Capacity: 
140 gals. Size: 31" W x 31" L x 43" H. 

 Aeroplus 6000 green $369.99 9001567201719 140 gal. Austria

Top Quality       
The strongest 
of all "4-walls 
& lid" style

AeroQuick 187 gal.  Large composter with base grid. Lid "locks" - two 
doors to remove compost.  Made from 5 mm heavy duty plastics to last 
10-15 years; strong enough to stand on (100% heavier than other 
similar size compost bins).  Size: 37" W x 37" L x 43" H; Made in Austria

 AQ 187 green $399.99 9001567201689 187 gal. Austria

Top Quality      
The strongest 
of all "4-walls 
& lid" style

AeroQuick 77 gal. - Small composter with "locking" lid and two doors to 
remove compost.   Perfect size for a 1-2 person house hold with a small 
yard. Made from 5 mm thick heavy-duty plastic to last 10-15 years; 
strong enough to stand on (50% heavier than other similar size compost 
bins). Open bottom allows microorganisms in soil to speed composting.  
Size: 28.4" W x 28.4" L x 31.5" H; Made in Austria. 

 AQ 77 green $199.99 9001567201726 77 gal. Austria

Good

ECO-master 300 liters/80 gal black - Basic composter, sides snap 
permanently together, large top lid, and 2 bottom doors. Open bottom 
allows microorganisms in soil to speed composting. Made from 100% 
recycled PP, 2.1 mm thick walls. Made in Germany. 24" x 24" x 35.5" H

628000 black $92.99 4023122154525 80 gal. Germany

From Germany: Good & Better
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Good

ECO-master 450 liters/120 gal black: Basic composter, side walls 
snap permanently together, large top lid, 2 doors at the bottom.  Open 
bottom allows micro organisms to come up to materials to speed 
composting. Made from 100% recycled PP, 2.1 mm thick walls. Size: 27" 
x 27" x 40" H.  From Graf in Germany.

628001 black $109.99 4023122197317 120 gal. Germany

Better!

ECO-King 400 liters/110 gal green: Basic composter - a step up from 
the Eco-Master.  Sides snap permanently together, large double lid, and 2 
bottom doors. Open bottom allows micro organisms from soil to speed 
composting.  Made from 100% recycled PP, 2.3 mm thick walls.  Made in 
Germany. 28" x 28" x 33" H. 

627003 green $109.99 4023122147268 110 gal. Germany

Better!

ECO-King 600 liters/160 gal green: Basic composter - a step up from 
the Eco-Master.  Sides snap permanently together, large double lid, and 2 
bottom doors. Open bottom allows micro organisms from soil to speed 
composting.  Made from 100% recycled PP, 2.3 mm thick walls.  Made in 
Germany.  Size: 31.5" x 31.5" x 37.5"H

627001 green $149.99 4023122147244 160 gal Germany

Best

Thermo Wood composter 600 liter / 160 gal. with Soil Fence: Looks 
like real wood grain. Made with Thermelon (air pockets for better 
insulation) 4.2 mm thick PP plastic (mostly recycled material).The latest 
high-end compost bin from Graf.  Very large top opening covered by 2 
hinged lids. Two removal doors at the bottom (oposite sides). Side walls 
come with hidden air holes for better ventilation. Includes: Soil Grid - 
rodent prevention. Size: 31.5" x 31.5" x 39.5" high - 40 lbs. 

626051 black $279.99 4023122222941 160 gal Germany

Better!

Thermo King 900 - 240 gal giant composter. Made with Thermelon 
(air pockets for better insulation) 4.2 mm thick PP plastic (mostly 
recycled material). The Thermo King is stronger and more durable than 
most "regular" composters. Side walls "hook" together. Very large top 
loading door and two large doors for easy compost removal.  Made in 
Germany. Size: 40" x 40" x 40" 

 ThermoKing 900 green $249.99 4023122143222 240 gal Germany

The BEST!

Thermo Star 1000 - 267 gal Jumbo Composter. Made with 
Thermelon (air pockets for better insulation) 4.5 mm thick PP plastic 
(mostly recycled material). This is a step above the Thermo King - the 6 
side walls are held together by thick rods. Has a top-loading door and any 
bottom wall section can be opened for easy compost removal. Made in 
Germany.  Size: 50" x 50" x 41"H

 Thermo Star 
1000 olive green $299.99 4023122203308 267 gal Germany

Composting Accessories:

Great under 
"ordinary 

Composter"

Graf Soil Fence - Prevents rodents from tunneling under composter, 
while still allowing microorganisms in the soil to access your materials to 
speed composting.  Made for the Graf compost bins but they work with 
any open-bottom compost bin measuring less than 38" x 38".  

Soil Fence black $36.99 4023122143239 up to 
38" Germany

Speeds 
composting 

process

EM 1 Compost Activator is a liquid concentrate of broad spectrum 
beneficial bacteria which work together to convert organic material into 
humus. EM 1 significantly speeds the composting breakdown process. It 
works well in low oxygen and anaerobic environments. Inactive 
ingredients: 96% water, 3% molasses. 1% active microorganisms. This 
is a certified organic liquid. Made in USA. Size: 1 quart

 EM 1 n/a $29.99 857970000031 32 oz. USA

EM 1 compost activator set of 2 bottles  EM1/2 017783870232

Compost collection: indoors Urban Bokashi System user video - see link to the right

URBAN Compost Accelerator breaks down and ferments organic 
waste, which means no nasty odors during fermentation.  It is 100% 
organic and enviornmentally friendly.  Spray bottle is easy to store and 
refill.  Made in Australia to go with the URBAN compost buckets: 17 fl.oz. 
Spray Bottle

 UCAC-spray white bottle $19.99 017783146313 17 fl.oz. Australia

URBAN Compost Accelerator : 1 liter - 34 fl.oz. refill bottle  UCAC-refill white bottle $24.99 017783146337 34 fl.oz. Australia

2-N-1 Kitchen Bucket  One gallon is a perfect size to sit on the kitchen 
counter.  Easy access lid comes with clear rubber ring/seal to limit odors.  
Turn bucket around and you have a great ice bucket or wine cooler!                            
Size: 10" x 7.5" x 10" H

 2-N-1 Kitchen Bucket in White  CPBW01 white $32.98 017783870508 0.8 gal. China

2-N-1 Kitchen Bucket in Oatmeal  CPBS01 oatmeal $32.98 017783870515 0.8 gal. China

2-N-1 Kitchen Bucket in Soft Green  CPBG01 soft green $32.98 017783871512 0.8 gal. China

2-N-1 Kitchen Bucket in Silver (matte) CPBS 04 silver $32.98 017783870546 0.8 gal. China

2-N-1 Kitchen Bucket in Stainless Steel (shiny) CPBS 03 stainless $32.98 017783870539 0.8 gal. China
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ECO 2000 Kitchen Compost Pail: Our #1 item! Hinged lid with 
replaceable carbon filter.  Place on counter or hang with 2 screws/hook 
(not incl.) inside a cabinet. Made in Canada. 9liters/2.4 gal.   8.5" W x 9" 
L x 12" H

 ECO 2000 green $21.99 738272503133 2.4 gal. Canada

Case pack: 10 units

Replacement Filters for ECO 2000 Kitchen Compost Pail - 
recommended to replace every 3 months for optimal performance.  ECO 2500 black $9.99 738272505007 3" x 3" Canada

Replacement filters set of 2 bags  ECO2500/2 017783870225

Compostable Bags to collect kitchen scraps for composting. 2.7 gal/10 
liter size fits MR ECO, ECO 2000 & 2-n-1 buckets.  When full, just drop 
into your outdoor compost bin.  BPI-Certified Compostable for city 
compost collection programs.

 BioBag 50 white $19.99 017783870201 3.5 gal. USA

Set of 2 Bio Bags (100 bags)  Biobag 100 017783870218

Graf Rain Barrels from Germany: Rain Barrels have temporarily been discontinued - due to lack of warehouse space!  We will sell what we have left over but no more in 2020

Calypso Planter with Trellis - Green - Planter has built-in water 
reservoir with water level indicator and double bottom with 2.5 gal 
capacity.  Includes 4 wheels - 2 lock. For indoor/outdoor use (does not 
leak). Assembled size: 31" W x 13.5" D x 53" H 

 1.416Green green $129.99 017783141622 2.5 gal Germany

Ships in 2 boxes reservoir

Calypso Planter with Trellis - White - Planter has built-in water 
reservoir with water level indicator and double bottom with 2.5 gal 
capacity.  Includes 4 wheels - 2 lock. For indoor/outdoor use (does not 
leak). Assembled size: 31" W x 13.5" D x 53" H 

 1.416 white $129.99 017783141608 2.5 gal Germany

Ships in 2 boxes reservoir

Calypso Planter with Trellis Anthracite Grey  - Planter has built-in 
water reservoir with water level indicator and double bottom with 2.5 gal 
capacity.  Includes 4 wheels - 2 lock. For indoor/outdoor use (does not 
leak). Assembled size: 31" W x 13.5" D x 53" H 

 1.420Grey metallic grey $129.99 017783141646 2.5 gal Germany

Ships in 2 boxes reservoir

Modena Urn Washed Finish - dark grey - 18" tall / 16" dia. - size: 
medium.  Attractive and lightweight planter to make it easier to move 
plants to safety during winter freezes.  2-pieces screw together; capacity: 
4.5 gal. Made from FiberClay (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% 
recycled polyester resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  
0º F. Includes rubber push-out plug in bottom of the bowl so planter can 
be used either indoors or outdoors. Comes in 2-parts which screw 
together - no tools needed.

FM-012 black $49.99 017783205805 18.3" H China

Modena Urn Washed Finish - sandstone color - 18" tall / 16" dia. - 
size: medium.  Attractive and lightweight planter to make it easier to 
move plants to safety during winter freezes.  2-pieces screw together; 
capacity: 4.5 gal. Made from FiberClay (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 
25% recycled polyester resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good 
down to  0º F. Includes rubber push-out plug in bottom of the bowl so 
planter can be used either indoors or outdoors. Comes in 2-parts which 
screw together - no tools needed.

FM-0071 sandstone $49.99 017783205713 18.3" H China

Imperial Urn - Washed Finish - size: small.  Attractive and 
lightweight to make it easier to move plants to safety during winter 
freezes.  4-pieces push together. capacity: 1  gal.; Inside: 7" dia x 7.5" 
deep Made from FiberClay (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% 
recycled polyester resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  
0º F. Includes rubber push-out plug in bottom of the bowl so planter can 
be used either indoors or outdoors.  No tools needed.

FM-013 grey $34.99 017783205829 13.7" H China

Nov. 2020

Imperial Urn- set of 2 -Antique Copper - size: small.  Attractive and 
lightweight to make it easier to move plants to safety during winter 
freezes.  4-pieces push together. capacity: 1  gal.; Inside: 7" dia x 7.5" 
deep Made from FiberClay (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% 
recycled polyester resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  
0º F. Includes rubber push-out plug in bottom of the bowl so planter can 
be used either indoors or outdoors.  No tools needed. Size: 11.5" dia. / 
14" high

FM-UrnC Antique Copper $66.99 017783205133 14" H China

Nov. 2020

Planter - medium large - spackled white - 13" tall / 17" dia. - size: 
medium/large.  Attractive and lightweight planter to make it easier to 
move plants to safety during winter freezes. Capacity: 10.0 gal. Made 
from FiberClay (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled polyester 
resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  0º F. Includes 
rubber push-out plug in bottom of the bowl so planter can be used either 
indoors or outdoors. No assembly

FM-WP17 speckled-white $59.99 017783205171 13" H China

Nov. 2020

Planter - Round - set of 2 -- medium - washed sandstone - 13.5" 
dia. / 11.5" tall.  Attractive and lightweight planter to make it easier to 
move plants to safety during winter freezes. Capacity: 4.5 gal. Made from 
FiberClay (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled polyester resin 
and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  0º F. Includes rubber 
push-out plug in bottom of the bowl so planter can be used either indoors 
or outdoors. No assembly

FM-RRP washed -
sandstone $59.99 017783205454 11.5" H China

EnduraClay®: Injection molded fiber-clay (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled polyester resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders; good to -10ºF)

Trellis Planters - include built-in reservoir for continuous watering

Planters from ELHO in Holland - This line has been temporarily discontinued due to lack of warehouse space! We will continue to sell exsisting inventory but we will not buy more in 2020
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Nov. 2020

Planter - square - set of 2 -- medium - washed sandstone - 11.5" 
x 115" x 9.5" h.  Attractive and lightweight planter to make it easier to 
move plants to safety during winter freezes. Capacity: 3.5 gal. Made from 
FiberClay (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled polyester resin 
and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  0º F. Includes rubber 
push-out plug in bottom of the bowl so planter can be used either indoors 
or outdoors. No assembly

FM-SBWP mushroom color $56.99 017783205577 11.5" H China

Nov. 2020

Planter Set - 3 pieces nested  - medium - spackled gray: sizes:  
8.5" dia x 7" high cap. 1.25 gal.; 11.5" dia x 8.75" h cap. 2.5 gal; 
14.25" dia x 11.5" h cap 5.5 gal:  Attractive and lightweight but strong  
set of 3 planters.  Easy to move inside if so desired during the winter 
season. Capacity: Made from FiberClay (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 
25% recycled polyester resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good 
down to  0º F. Includes rubber push-out plug in bottom of the bowl so 
planter can be used either indoors or outdoors. No assembly

FM-Pot3G speckled -gray $59.99 017783205911 13" H China

Nov. 2020

Hanging Planter - round -- medium - spackled gray - 13.5" dia x 
6.75" h.  Attractive and lightweight planter to make it easier to move 
plants to safety during winter freezes. Capacity: 3.0 gal. Made from 
FiberClay (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled polyester resin 
and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  0º F. Includes rubber 
push-out plug in bottom of the bowl so planter can be used either indoors 
or outdoors. Three rope - each 16". No assembly

FM-HBG13 speckled -gray $29.99 017783205379 6.75" h China

Nov. 2020

Fountain - tiered - Pastel Green: 36" tall x 22" dia.  - Includes 12 
Volt submersible pump with 12-feet electric cord (for 110 volt grounded 
outlet) .  Lightweight, attractive, and very durable made from 70% clay.  
Four pieces (screw together) . The pedestal is hollow and can be filled 
with sand to increase stability in heavy wind areas.  Base/Foot: 11" dia. 
Rim large bowl: 25" high, 4" deep (2 gal. capacity), top bowl : 32" high x 
9" dia. 

FM-300 Pastel Green $134.99 017783223007 36" h China

Nov. 2020

Bird Bath with Solar Pump fountain - Aqua Blue with round base : Create 
a haven for your feathered friends with this bird bath with solar 
fountain.  Looks like concrete, yet the lightweight fiberclay makes it easy 
to handle and move around as needed.  Fiberclay is attractive and 
durable and made from 70% clay.   The basin is 2 5/8” deep (1.25 gal., 
perfect for a variety of birds.    Easy to assemble – three pieces screw 
together. Center section can be filled with sand for added stability in high 
wind areas. Frost Resistant.  18” in diameter, 24" high.

FM-905RA Aqua Blue $99.99 017783229054 24" H China

Nov. 2020

Bird Bath with Solar Pump fountain - "dirty cement" with square base : 
Create a haven for your feathered friends with this bird bath with solar 
fountain.  Looks like concrete, yet the lightweight fiberclay makes it easy 
to handle and move around as needed.  Fiberclay is attractive and 
durable and made from 70% clay.   The basin is 2 5/8” deep (1.25 gal., 
perfect for a variety of birds.    Easy to assemble – three pieces screw 
together. Center section can be filled with sand for added stability in high 
wind areas. Frost Resistant.  18” in diameter, 24" high.

FM-910SC "dirty cement" $99.99 017783229108 24" H China

Florentine Marbleized Bird Bath - green - Lightweight, attractive, 
and very durable made from 70% clay.  Three pieces screw together. The 
center section is hollow and can be filled with sand to increase stability in 
heavy wind areas.  Basin is 2 5/8" deep 2 gal..  20" D x 20" H (no tools 
required). Frost resistant. 

FM-0203G Green $79.99 017783205607 20.5" H China

Florentine Marbleized Bird Bath - Ivory/black bowl with dark 
pedestal - Lightweight, attractive, and very durable made from 70% 
clay.  Three pieces screw together.  The center section is hollow and can 
be filled with sand to increase stability in heavy wind areas. Basin is 2 
5/8" deep (2 gal.).  20" D x 20" H.  Frost resistant.

FM-0203B Ivory/black $79.99 017783205621 20.5" H China

Scroll Vine Bird Bath with Marbleized - dark red - Lightweight, 
attractive, and very durable made from 70% clay.  Three pieces screw 
together.  The center section is hollow and can be filled with sand to 
increase stability in heavy wind areas. Basin is 2 5/8" deep  (2 gal.). 20" 
D x 20" H. Frost resistant.

FM-0082 dark red $79.99 017783205652 20.5" H China

New Color!  Bird Bath - dark/Light green: Create a haven for your 
feathered friends with this brightly colored bird bath.  Looks like concrete, 
yet the lightweight fiberclay makes it easy to handle and move around as 
needed.  Fiberclay is attractive and durable and made from 70% clay.   
The basin is 2 5/8” deep (1.25 gal), perfect for a variety of birds.    Easy 
to assemble – three pieces screw together. Center section can be filled 
with sand for added stability in high wind areas. Frost Resistant.  18” in 
diameter, 23.5" high.

FM-2470G light green $79.99 017783224707 20.5" H China

ships in 1 box

New Color!  Bird Bath - dark/Light blue: Create a haven for your 
feathered friends with this brightly colored bird bath.  Looks like concrete, 
yet the lightweight fiberclay makes it easy to handle and move around as 
needed.  Fiberclay is attractive and durable and made from 70% clay.   
The basin is 2 5/8” deep (1.25 gal., perfect for a variety of birds.    Easy 
to assemble – three pieces screw together. Center section can be filled 
with sand for added stability in high wind areas. Frost Resistant.  18” in 
diameter, 23.5" high.

FM-2475B light blue $79.99 017783224752 20.5" H China

ships in 1 box
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New Color!  Bird Bath -grey/blue : Create a haven for your feathered 
friends with this brightly colored bird bath.  Looks like concrete, yet the 
lightweight fiberclay makes it easy to handle and move around as 
needed.  Fiberclay is attractive and durable and made from 70% clay.   
The basin is 2 5/8” deep (1.25 gal., perfect for a variety of birds.    Easy 
to assemble – three pieces screw together. Center section can be filled 
with sand for added stability in high wind areas. Frost Resistant.  18” in 
diameter, 23.5" high.

FM-0447 grey/blue $79.99 017783224479 20.5" H China

ships in 1 box

 

Patio/Garden Table in Charcoal Grey - Be ready to be surprised: 
Table made from  FiberClay - designed to look like a classic concrete but 
lightweight and durable. (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled 
polyester resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  0º F 
Coordinates perfectly with Charcoal Grey Stools.  Made out of 3-pieces 
pedestal and table top - 720º screw-on table top (no tools required). The 
table top has bracing on the bottom for extra strength. Pedestal may be 
filled with sand for added stability.  32" D x 29" H;  Made in China  - ships 
in 2 boxes

FM-810 distressed 
charcoal grey $199.99 017783208103 32" dia 

x29" h China

Table and Pedestal ship separately

 Set of 4 stools 
only

Charcoal Gray Stools (set of  4): 13.5"D x 16.5" H; Perfect as either 
stool to sit on and/or use as side tables and/or plant stands: Made from 
Fiber Clay - designed to look like classic concrete (but lighter -easier to 
ship). (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled polyester resin 
and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  0º F. The pedestal 
part can be filled with sand for added stability (when being used as a 
plant stand).  Charcoal gray "Mushroom Stools" are 13.5" dia. x 17" H.  
(made from 3 parts which screw together.  Tested to hold up to 350 lbs. 
No tools required.  Ships in 1 box. (Note: product not designed to "rock-
back and forward")

FM-811 distressed 
charcoal grey $199.99 017783228118 see 

above China

No more 
benches 

instead we are 
doing 4 stools

Patio set: Round Table & 4-stools: Made from FiberClay - designed to 
look like classic concrete (but lighter - easier to ship) yet durable and 
easy to use: (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled polyester 
resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  0º F.  Table 
comes in 3 pieces (2-piece pedestal) and 720º screw-on table top.  
Pedestal can be filled with sand for added stability. Charcoal gray 
"Mushroom Stools" are 13.5" dia. x 17" H.  (made from 3 parts which 
screw together.  Tested to hold up to 250 lbs. No tools required.  (Note: 
product not designed to "rock-back and forward"). Set ships in 3 boxes. 

FM-810/811 distressed 
charcoal grey $399.99 017783578119 see 

above China

 

Patio/Garden Table in Distressed Sandstone - Be ready to be 
surprised: Table made from  FiberClay - designed to look like a classic 
concrete but lightweight and durable. (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 
25% recycled polyester resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good 
down to  0º F Coordinates perfectly with Charcoal Grey Stools.  Made out 
of 3-pieces pedestal and table top - 720º screw-on table top (no tools 
required). The table top has bracing on the bottom for extra strength. 
Pedestal may be filled with sand for added stability.  32" D x 29" H;  
Made in China  - ships in 2 boxes

FM-815 distressed 
sandstone color $199.99 017783228156 32" dia 

x29" h China

Table and Pedestal ship separately: 2 boxes

 Set of 4 stools 
only

Distressed Sandstone Stools (set of  4): 13.5"D x 16.5" H; Perfect 
as either stool to sit on and/or use as side tables and/or plant stands: 
Made from Fiber Clay - designed to look like classic concrete (but lighter -
easier to ship). (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled polyester 
resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  0º F. The 
pedestal part can be filled with sand for added stability (when being used 
as a plant stand).  Charcoal gray "Mushroom Stools" are 13.5" dia. x 17" 
H.  (made from 3 parts which screw together.  Tested to hold up to 350 
lbs. No tools required.  Ships in 1 box. (Note: product not designed to 
"rock-back and forward")

FM-816 distressed 
sandstone color $199.99 017783228163 see 

above China

No more 
benches 

instead we are 
doing 4 stools

Patio set: Round Table & 4-stools: Made from FiberClay - designed to 
look like classic concrete (but lighter - easier to ship) yet durable and 
easy to use: (70% finely pulverized clay/earth, 25% recycled polyester 
resin and 5% non-toxic organic binders); good down to  0º F.  Table 
comes in 3 pieces (2-piece pedestal) and 720º screw-on table top.  
Pedestal can be filled with sand for added stability. Charcoal gray 
"Mushroom Stools" are 13.5" dia. x 17" H.  (made from 3 parts which 
screw together.  Tested to hold up to 250 lbs. No tools required.  (Note: 
product not designed to "rock-back and forward"). Set ships in 3 boxes. 

FM-815/816 distressed 
sandstone color $399.99 017783278168 see 

above China

Sandbox Play: Unique designs from Austria: this line will be discontinued when out of stock

FELIX Sandbox with Adjustable Roof -Roof provides shade while the 
children play and lowers to keep out animals and rain done. From GASPO 
in Austria - Made from PEFC certified spruce/pine wood treated with 
water based child-safe stain - UV 50+ stabilized roof. Sandbox: T.U.V. & 
Bureau Veritas approved. (no floor for hygiene reasons)  40" x 40" x 51" 
H

 FELIX orange-brown $169.99 9003942310436 medium Austria

Clotheslines: High Quality Space-Saving Designs from Austria.  Save Energy and Clothes Smell Fresh and Last Longer

                                
Fast & Easy 

with Adjustable 
Height!  

Evolution 600 Lift Rotary Clothes Dryer - Our highest quality clothes 
dryer with adjustable height!    167 feet of line for up to 3-4 washing 
machine loads.  Clothesline opens and folds up with easy one-hand lever 
assisted by a gas powered pump.  The cover even retracts automatically 
during opening to keep lines clean between uses. Height adjusts to 6 
different positions between 5'3" to 5'11". Comes with ground socket for 
simple installation.                                        5-year warranty - 
excludes cover

Evolution 600 anodized 
aluminum $299.99 9001567300979 167' line Austria

Fast & Easy 
with new 

Lower Price!

Novaplus 500 Rotary Clothesline: A high quality clothesline with 140 
feet of line for up to 2-3 washing machine loads. Clothesline opens and 
folds up with easy one-hand lever.  The cover even retracts automatically 
during opening to keep lines clean between uses. Comes with ground 
socket for simple installation. Open: 76" x 76" x 80" H.                                                                      
5-year warranty - excludes cover

 Novaplus Easy 
500 

anodized 
aluminum $229.99 9001567203331 140' line Austria

Novaplus Replacement Cover 30337 silver $39.00 9001567303376 Austria
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Product Notes Product Description Item # Color Retail Price UPC/EAN code Size Country of      
Origin

August 1 2021 Retail Price List                                                          
Customer Service: 877-760-8500 ext 70  or sales@exaco.com

Standard 
Rotary Dryer 

with adjustable 
height

Comfort Plus 600 Rotary Clothes Dryer -171 feet of line will hold up 
to 3 to 4 loads.  Variable height adjustment between 4'7" and 5'9".  
Arms open and fold down manually with a pull cord.  Includes seperate 
protection cover with zipper.  Aluminum arms and pole. Comes with 
ground socket for simple installation.                                                                                                               
2-year warranty - excludes cover

Comfort Plus 600 aluminum $129.99 9001567302294 171' line Austria

Universal Ground Socket - Holds most umbrellas and/or rotary 
clotheslines - volleyball nets - etc. Great for beach umbrellas. Adjustable 
rings allow for perfect diameter fit, Comes with aluminum "handle" to 
drill socket in to the ground.  Ends up perfectly flush with the ground. 
Lawn mower safe. Fits: 5 different tubes 1.25" - 2.2" diameter

30026 yellow $36.99 9001567300269 Austria

TWIST Free-Standing Dryer - Folds double to carry outside while 
loaded. Collapses completely and hangs on a wall (only 3" wide x 2" 
deep!) with included wall bracket.  45' of line.  Versatile - can also be 
used over a tub against the wall.  Made from highest quality industrial 
aluminum and polyamide plastic parts; strong but very light-weight.

 TWIST anodized 
aluminum $139.99 9001567300153 45' Line Austria

FOB Austin, TX C.C. or Net 15 Days; with approved credit

FOB Austin, TX C.C. or Net 15 Days; with approved credit

FOB Austin, TX C.C. or Net 15 Days; with approved credit

Distributor USA

Customer Service Manager: Claudia Hausken - claudia@exaco.com 512-407-8500 ext 701

Prices Subject to Change w/o notice: due to fluctuation in the exchange rates (10% or more we change). 

Terms & Conditions: 

ph. 512-407-8500;  fax: 512-407-8554;  
Sales/V.P.: Andrew Cook - Andrew@exaco.com  (ext 705)
Account Manager: Robert Young - Robert@exaco.com cell: 210-367-1469

Exaco : 10203-B Metropolitan Dr., Austin, TX 78758

Volume Pricing: Over $2,500 - Free Freight  (does not include greenhouses or Jagram furniture)

"Drop-Ship": Regular Prices (shipping is additional)

Volume Pricing: Over $500 - 10% Discount  (does not include greenhouses or Jagram furniture)



 

Two 
Stage 

shelving 
Free 

Standing:                                
46" lx 20" 
w x 38.4" 

H

 GH-
GS117 green  $   79.98  $ 119.99 

Automatic 
Opener                                                           

(does not 
require 

electricity: 
a special 
parafine 

oil 
expands 

 GH-
QH300 black  $   29.98  $   49.99 

Fold-Away 
Staging -                                                       
mounts 
against 
vertical 

uprights, 
rests on 
two legs 

in the 

 G7102 green  $   29.98  $   49.99 

Fold-Away 
Shelving -                                                       

mounts 
against 
vertical 

uprights, 
front 

hangs on 
two hooks 

 G7103 green  $   19.98  $   39.99 

Louvre 
Window/v

ent
 G7104 green  $   19.98  $   39.99 



0 17783 
80117 5 45" x 30" China 1 2 48" 5" 1.5" 11.7

0 17783 
80300 1 China 1 2 12" 4" 2" 1.05

7 45487 
07102 9 45" x 30" China 1 2 48" 5" 1.5" 7.4

74548707
1036 45" x 12" China 1 2 48" 3" 1" 6

7 45487 
07104 3 24" x 18" China 1 2 24" 4.5" 3" 3



3'9" 2'6"
3'2" of the 

ground aluminum 1 day 1

aluminum 
& parafin 
oil piston

1 day 24

3'9" 2'6"
2'6" of the 

ground aluminum 1 day 1

3'9" 12" 1" aluminum 1 day 1

aluminum 
with 

polycarbo
nate

1 day 20



0 20

0 24

0 20

0 20

0 20



Aleet 
Collection:  
Table & 4 
Chairs: Acacia 
Hardwood 
Table - 36" 
diameter x 
29.5" high - 
with folding 
legs (which 
lock in place 
when open) - 
comes with 
hole for 
parasol. 
Usually these 
are made 
from a much 
softer 
Eucalyptus 

FC16A

3 boxes: 1 
Table and 2 Aleet 

Collection - 
High Chair:  
High back 
chair with 
adjustable 
back - 4 
settings. Size: 

FC17A

Acacia Wood Patio Table and Chairs Set - Stable, Sturdy and Comfortable!





Oiled light color $229.98 $399.99 0 17783 20860 8

Oiled light color $89.98 $149.99 0 17783 20870 7

Acacia Wood Patio Table and Chairs Set - Stable, Sturdy and Comfortable!





Viet Nam 1 table 2

2 chairs 2

Viet Nam 1 2

Acacia Wood Patio Table and Chairs Set - Stable, Sturdy and Comfortable!





37.4 37.4 4 22

43 20 8.25 19

40 24 7 23





3.24 36 36 29.5

4.11 24 18 35

3.89 30 22.75 43





18 wood 1 day 3

8 each wood 1 day

19 wood 1 day 1





0 10
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r6
805qj58wy48tx/Bistro%20Set.j

pg?dl=0

0 10

0 10
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r6
805qj58wy48tx/Bistro%20Set.j

pg?dl=0


